GET
AHEAD
OF THE
GAME

OUR PROMISE
We transform patners into teammates,
customers into fans, and organizations
into champions, by providing exceptional
services and winning results

Lead your team to victory!
A team born to make a difference while focusing on
performance.
Together, we build a strategy tailored to your needs
in a one-stop shop approach from the creation to the
execution of marketing campaigns, strategic plans
and brand activations.
We go the extra mile to translate your ideas into
powerful campaigns.

A wide range of services
tailored to your needs
Ideas and creativity
Strategic planning

Web & Multimedia
Social Media
Marketing strategy
Brand activation
Media Placement
Content Production

OUR
SERVICES

STRATEGY & CONSULTING

DIGITAL MARKETING

Strategic consulting

Digital strategy

Multi-platform campaign
management

Design and production

Media planning and buying
Marketing & communications plan
Event Marketing

Digital and mobile campaigns
Digital community management
Content creation et engagement
Digital press relations and blogging
SEO Optimisationic search

BRAND ACTIVATION

COMMUNICATION

Brand strategy and
activation

Translation

Market analysis
Marketing campaigns
Strategic planning

Editorial
Interpretation

You want to engage the right people, reach new
audiences, promote your event or grow your
brand?
A game plan to reach your objectives: If your organization’s strategy is trailing behind the
competition, now is the time to get in the ball game. With Hookay, you can develop your
target audience and position your brand.

Whether you are a sports federation, a club, an association, a media, a municipality or a
company related to the sports business, we have the solution that suits your organization.

We provide adapted solutions for sports federations, clubs, associations, municipalities,
media and sport-related businesses wishing to achieve their marketing and
communication goals. Our goal is to convert your idea into a reality. Whether it’s through
your concepts, your challenges or your objectives related to a product, a service, a brand,
an event … Get ahead of the game and let us guide you in your marketing efforts. Breathe
easier knowing that a team of professionals is there to support you at all times.

Values that speak for themselves

Team Spirit

Skills and
Expertise

Passion and
Dedication

Results
Orientation

Combativeness
and motivation

Integrity and
transparency

Partners at every levels!
Our size allows us great flexibility and versatility in local or international markets
encouraging us to do more, with less. We carry out each mandate with passion and
dedication as if it were our championship. There are no small clients, only great
opportunities.

CLIENTS

Strategic planning and solutions

Brand
activation

Communication

Web

Strategy

Operations

Media Placement

External
Collaborators

Social
Media

Artistic
direction

Experienced strategic partners, a pledge of quality…

The result of twenty-five years
of reflection and experience
in the marketing, sport and
sponsorship
industry,
CSM
is led by Paul-André Côté.
Having held positions in both
agencies and on the client/
professional sports properties side, his versatile career
path has given him the opportunity to acquire a global vision
of the sports, events, societal
and retail marketing industry.
Paul-André Côté
VP of Marketing and Business
developement, CSM

Unikeo Sports, the experts in digital sports marketing, an agency founded by Cédrick Audel.
Cédrick, former high-level athlete with a long experience in
digital marketing, specialize
in the identification and application of online strategies for
brands or organizations wishing to achieve their goals.

Cédrick Audel
Founder, Digital Specialist,
Unikeo Sports

EVRM, recognized experts in
sponsorship activation, sports
events, corporate events and
promotional activities, founded by Virginie Robert de Massy.
With over 15 years of experience in marketing, communication, sponsorship and event
marketing, Virginie’s vision is
simple: to develop in detail all
necessary elements in order to
deliver extraordinary events.

Virginie Robert de Massy
Founder, EVRM

RECENT
PROJET

ATPI Sports Events - Official Ticketing, Travel and Hostpitality Partner of
the Canadian Olympic Committee (COC) ATPI Sports Events is the unique
source of Olympic tickets in Canada
Mandate :
As the unique source of Olympic ticket and travel packages in Canada, ATPI
Sports Events teamed up with Hookay towards the Olympic Games Tokyo
2020. Hookay managed the online webshop, promoted event tickets and travel
packages, developed ATPI audience and increased its brand awareness across
Canada
Results:
Thanks to multiple communication levers developed with major stakeholders, an
unprecedent demand has been generated around Olympic Games Tokyo 2020
tickets and travel packages.
•
•
•
•
•

All event tickets and travel packages were sold out on the launch date
232,635 visitors to the site in the first months following the launch
115% of the sales objectives made in the first week
955 people subscribed to the Facebook page
5,865 people subscribed to the ATPI Olympic newsletter

Why choosing Hookay?
If you still think that all agencies are the same, let us show you what set us apart

Hookay: A one-stop shop approach
Save time, money, effort and communication thanks to our centralized services,
a single point of contact for all your sports marketing and communication needs.
Hookay: Trust for the long run
Winning a race or a game is always rewarding, but working day after day to build
a long-term career is a big challenge. With Hookay, we establish a long-term
relationship with each of our partners and customers, which allows us to go the
extra mile and stay in line with your ideas while being proactive.
Hookay: Passion and Dedication
Enjoy a passionate and dedicated team that matches with the reality of the sport
environment.
Hookay: Results orientation
We are constantly concerned by achieving established goals while focusing on
performance.
Hookay: Combativeness and Motivation
No challenge is too big for us. Motivated by your success, our team has the
ability to always target your needs and never give up.
Hookay: Skills and Expertise
You benefit from skilled and experienced resources, specialized in
communication and sports marketing in Canada.

Jean-Marc
MICHALIK
Founder

Former high-level athlete (boxing) and graduated from a
Master of Business Administration in Sports management, I
have always maintained excellent relations in this area. My
passion for sports as well as my managerial skills led me to a
professional and academic career focused on performance.
Since 2007, I dedicate myself to the sports industry through
an international path: Media offers manager at Eurosport
International, Communications and Marketing director at
the Nuit Blanche Monaco, Public Relations and Official
Languages Manager at the Panam and Parapan Am Games
Toronto 2015 and most recently Marketing director Canada
(event tickets and travel products) for the Olympic Winter
Games PyeongChang 2018 and the Olympic Games Tokyo
2020.
6389, 2e Avenue
Montréal, QC, H1Y 2Z3
C: 514 996-8606

 ocated in Montreal, I see each project with passion,
L
ambition and emotions:

E: jean-marc.michalik@hookay.net
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/
jeanmarcmichalik/

Alone, we go faster; together, we go further !

+1 514 996-8606

contact@hookay.net

www.hookay.net

